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 exe allows you to play the virtual instrument from the Windows(R) operating system as if you were playing an actual guitar. The virtual instrument is a collection of 2,076 sample patches, which can be stored and loaded in the hard drive as your play them on the virtual instrument. The virtual instrument is preset-ready, so you don't need any additional customization to experience the Stratocaster(R)
sound. To facilitate virtual guitar playing, StratRealStrat allows you to play/trigger/stop the virtual guitar with an appropriate mouse click, and to load/unload patches by selecting one or more loaded patches from the PatchBrowser window. The virtual instrument is best used in conjunction with 3rd party VST(R) plug-ins, VST effect(R) plug-ins, and VST instruments/effects(R), or in combination with
another virtual instrument with a different sound. You may run the virtual instrument from within the Windows(R) operating system, or as a VST plug-in running within Windows(R), Mac OS(R), or Linux(R). Compatible with Windows(R), Mac OS(R), and Linux(R) Operating Systems; VST plug-in is available as a Standalone VST plug-in and as a VST plug-in for Windows(R) 7 or later. 1.6. Scope

of StratRealStrat software {#sec1.6} ------------------------------------- StratRealStrat software is a virtual instrument for guitar, and is comprised of 2,076 sample patches, which have individual MIDI, name, and velocity information. The sample patches can be added to virtual instrument, and then activated/deactivated as well as played or loaded/unloaded. In addition, StratRealStrat can be used
independently from a guitar, and with a collection of 3rd party plug-ins, effects, or VST instruments. For standalone operation, StratRealStrat can be run from within Windows(R), Mac OS(R), or Linux(R) operating systems. 1.7. List of files included in StratRealStrat virtual instrument {#sec1.7} ---------------------------------------------------------------- This version of StratRealStrat virtual instrument

is .exe, a self-extracting archive, which includes: Strat 82157476af
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